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As of Saturday, March 27th, 2021...

Remember to continue following campus guidelines and
performing self-checks. Nearly all information on new campus
policies and changes can be found in the Rose Ready document.

(Data from Rose-Hulman COVID-19 Dashboard )

New Positive Cases from Past 7 Days

Most up-to-date version here —

Rose Ready Guide ,Version 18.0 (March 9, 2021)

[ 667 Tests ]

COVID-19 and Campus: Quick Updates

Surveillance in Total…

Total Tests Performed
Since May 2020 — 48,509

8 Students
0 Employees

Total Positive Cases
Since May 2020 — 198

0 Contractor/Affiliate

Additional information can be found on Rose-Hulman websites.

Professor Bill Kline
A positive influence to students, a great friend to many
Matthew Supp
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Bill was always taking

was a bright mind and a nice guy.
He will be sorely missed.
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You decide what’s
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Tuesdays at 5:15pm, online

States Apart, Similar Sadness
Mass Shootings Shake the U.S. Once More
Colin Beach
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High-end refresh rumored
for Nintendo Switch
Aidan Moulder
Flipside Editor
The Nintendo Switch
turned 4 years old in March, and
it’s starting to show its age a bit.
In our new world of high-res,
high-speed console gaming and
all-or-mostly-screen phones, the
good old Switch is so 2017. The
hybrid console continues to sell
well thanks to great marketing
and great games, as does the more
recent Lite version, the console’s
handheld-only little brother, but
even when it was brand new it
was still technically challenged
compared to the Xbox One and
PlayStation 4. Rumors have begun
circulating that Nintendo is
planning a 2021 update, and it’s no
laughing matter. Dubbed by the
internet as the Nintendo Switch
Pro or Switch 2, this supposedly
more hardcore model will
probably turn the heads of even
the most dedicated Xbox and
PlayStation fans.
Something that stands out
about the current Switch model is
the same thing that makes a
future version so enticing. The
console differs from rival offerings
from Microsoft and Sony because
it’s built using hardware from
Nvidia, a company known for
high-end gaming and workstation
graphics hardware for desktop
and laptop computers. Nvidia is

also a leading artificial
intelligence researcher, and they
have created hardware and the
accompanying AI algorithms to
process graphics so as to improve
performance as well as maintain
visual fidelity. For the Switch, a
console which often struggles to
render games at 1080p on a TV,
this could be a huge deal. Paired
with a larger screen and upgraded
Joy Con controllers (which
notably include a traditional
directional pad, according to
leaks), the console could leap into
the living rooms of more serious
gamers and offer some serious
performance and picture quality.
It would still be a far cry from
playing Doom Eternal at a high
refresh rate or on an 8K TV, but it
would certainly be intriguing to
see how much life could be
breathed back into the aging
platform with a refresh of this
scale.

Redeeming a Mistake:
from Zero to Zemo
Quinn Thomas
Guest Editor
So I’ve watched all of
Falcon and the Winter Soldier,
including the end-credit
scenes, and let me tell you,
while many characters in the
show can go suck an egg, Baron
Zemo is not one of them. When
the MCU revealed Zemo, I was
hype as hell. I remember in the
comics and in the animated
show Avengers: Earth’s Mightiest

viewers, they overhauled Zemo
significantly. Where old Zemo
was pompous and arrogant,
new Zemo is calculated,
charismatic, and worldly.
While the old Zemo was naïve
and banked on one plan, new
and improved Zemo schemes
like a chess grandmaster,
thinking many moves ahead
and trapping his opponents
utilizing all his pieces. I
particularly liked that he
functioned as a change of pace
in the main characters. You
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Nintendo currently has
two editions of their popular
console: the Switch and Switch
Lite. They have (unsurprisingly)
not commented on any of these
rumors, so they remain unofficial
as of right now.

Heroes, and Zemo was a verified
BAMF. But in Civil War, he was
a letdown. In the little screen
time he had, Zemo felt like a
guy who only had one plan that
he thought was flawless, and
when that plan fell through, he
didn’t know how to deal with
it. He was, and this is gonna
get a little crass, a sniveling
weenie. But luckily for all of us

have Sam and Bucky, who are
very similar and don’t provide
a whole lot of wit, but when
Zemo is on the screen you have
an esoteric, quippy Baron who
breathes life into this whole
show. In all, this new and
improved Baron Zemo was one
of the best things about Falcon
and the Winter Soldier, and I hope
they utilize him more in future
MCU installments.

Weird and Wonderful World of Controller Modification
Aidan Moulder
Flipside Editor

The idea of a “modded”
controller has been around for
a long time. Back in the days
of Xbox 360 multiplayer,
gamers could purchase
pre-modified controllers that
would give them an advantage
over the competition. In some
cases, it could be a simple
mechanical change, such as a
shorter actuation distance on
a trigger to help with rapid
fire, or a much more involved
hardware modification that’s
on the same level as hacking
the game itself. Something
that a lot of these controllers
had in common was also an
aesthetic change. Modders
would often repaint or even
create entirely new shells for
controllers. In recent years,
the market has been taken
over by professionals that
engineer controllers for better
performance. The most
popular example is probably
the brand SCUF, which makes
high quality controllers (often
with rear buttons or paddles
and highly-adjustable sticks
and triggers) at a premium,
but there are also first-party
options like the Xbox Elite
controller.
Several weeks ago, I
accidentally started a journey
into controller modding. I

play most of my games on
keyboard and mouse, but
there are occasionally games
that are simply better with a
controller. I usually prefer
Sony’s DualShock 4 to the
Xbox One controller, but
some games refuse to let me
use the PlayStation peripheral.
I looked down at my Xbox
controller one day and noticed
the very worn rubber on the
sticks, and I thought to
myself, I wonder how much it
would cost to buy replacements and
how difficult it would be to repair
this myself. Within moments, I
was on Amazon, and I
couldn’t believe the options I
had, from exact replacements
to entirely different kinds of
sticks altogether. I went down
a very deep rabbit hole and
found some things I liked,
ordered them, and ended up
turning a previously unsightly
controller into a
desktop-worthy piece of eye
candy.
I started with my Xbox
controller, but as I said, I
prefer the DualShock 4 for a
number of reasons, so I bought
replacement parts for that
controller as well. While I
love the final outcome for
both of my controllers, there
are a lot of problems with the
manufacturing quality of a lot
of these parts. In general, the
most prevalent problem is
part tolerances. For example,

the directional pad on
my Xbox controller
sticks a bit on the left
and down buttons
because the
plus-shaped cutout for
the pad is too far up
and to the right. It’s
still functional overall
and looks as nice as I
could make it with the
availability of parts
for a six year old
controller model, but
there are definitely
some hazards
presented by getting
third-party parts like
these.
I think first-party
manufacturers could learn
some things from this hidden
industry of controller
modification. For example, I
swapped out my worn plastic
and rubber joysticks for ones
made from aluminum. This is
absolutely my favorite
modification, and it didn’t
break the bank. A pair of
sticks along with a few
included installation tools
only ran me around ten bucks
on Amazon. There’s just
something so satisfying about
picking the controller up and
feeling the cool metal on my
thumbs instead of the weird
default rubber.
Basically, controller
modification in this day and
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age is actually really dope.
However, it’s not something
that should be taken lightly.
Tearing apart your hardware
yourself will usually nullify
any warranty you might have,
which can be a problem if you
break something in the
process, so it’s best to only do
something like this if you’re
confident and equipped
properly for the job. However,
if you manage to get
everything replaced without
any hiccups, you have a
controller that’s doubly
satisfying for you because it
looks great and you did it all by
yourself.
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Amazonian Wealth
Pushing People Down to Stay on Top
Colin Beach
News Editor
Amazon: one of the most
successful companies in the modern
history of business. But a successful
company is not always a good
company. Amazon continues to face
backlash for strategies and policies,
and critics are with good reason.
When taking a look beyond the
surface of a (well-over) trillion-dollar
company, the true cost of their valued
services is revealed.
CEO and founder Jeff Bezos has
built Amazon into a global
powerhouse over the past decade,
with hundreds of millions of buyers
under his influence. Extreme variety
of products and fast delivery
continues to put Amazon as the top
choice, earning Bezos a net worth of
around $180 billion (mostly tied up in
stocks). But such an extreme in
capitalism has contributed to an
ever-increasing wealth inequality in
the United States. The size of
Amazon allowed them to dominate
markets during the pandemic – Bezos
gained over $50 billion in the past
year alone. And though he is stepping
down from CEO later this year, Bezos
has managed to exert years of total
and dangerous control over the
company. Profit is the one word that
matters, with little intent to give
back an unusable wealth for one.

When speaking of Amazon’s
business models, monopolies
often come to mind. It is one thing to
become a successful supplier and
distributor, but it is another to
smother competition through
influence on markets. The sheer size
of Amazon has for years now allowed
them to rise to the top by coercion,
manipulation, and buying the support
of others. And their outreach has
allowed for them to stay in line with
other major companies like Apple and
Google, not to mention the numerous
other markets they now have a hand
in. Amazon’s most recent addition to
economic takeover is Amazon
Pharmacy. The offering of delivering
prescription drugs is troubling alone
(entrusting personal and important
materials with a random driver), and
potential monopoly over access
becomes a huge risk.

in bottles or bags (else risk falling
behind quota and being fired), but
combatting Amazon’s power is
progressing too slowly. Demand is
consistent and management is
unlikely to change, plus Amazon
works hard to put a stop to negative
depictions. The company’s minimum
pay is $15 per hour, but it is more for
the appeal of good business and
image when compared to competitors
big or small.
There are cases of trying to push
back against Amazon, but there is
much risk from company retaliation.
In Alabama, there are almost 6,000
workers voting to unionize and
asking for safer work conditions and
an end to intense employee
monitoring. But Amazon is unjustly
working to stop the vote, trying to

Amazon is best (or, more
fitting, worst) known for harsh treatment of employees. Extreme demand
from millions of buyers daily creates
intense work schedules and hours,
and the situation was worsened by
the pandemic. Amazon has sacrificed
worker safety and livelihood to
continue maximizing output, and
people are easily replaced whether
fired or quitting. The country is
slowly becoming more aware of their
treatment, such as new reports of
workers forced to go to the bathroom

manipulate people into voting no
through tactics like offering $1000 or
more to quit instead (a program they
have held for some time). And in
Italy, workers went on a 24-hour
strike at major warehouses to call for
changes to pace and demand during
shifts, as well as improved job
security. Amazon has pushed back,
saying – though probably lying – that
all demands are things already in
place for workers. Both cases
represent developments in fair
treatment and distribution of wealth
for everyday workers, but, oh no, they
might put limits on billion-dollar-aweek company profit. And so
Amazon begins to show true colors,
willing to risk it all (including
people) to stay on top.

Image Courtesy of DW.com

Microsoft is causing a bit of Discord
Aidan Moulder
Flipside Editor

Image Courtesy of collider.com
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I am 99% sure the NFL was rigged
Aidan Moulder
Flipside Editor
March Madness is in full
swing just down the road,
which is all well and good, but
nobody seems to have batted an
eye at the ridiculous Super Bowl
we just had. There is absolutely
no way that the way-too-old-for
-a-football-player Tom Brady
won yet another championship
his first season with a new team.
I don’t care that Gronk came out
of retirement and scored a few
points. I don’t care that Brady is
a crazy athlete. What I do care
about is that an unlikely winner
beat a more likely winning team

led by a young, gifted
quarterback, and absolutely
steamrolled them.
I am of the opinion
that the National Football
League tried to rig the
Super Bowl. I think they
wanted to keep people
interested in the sport
while they were stuck at
home due to the
coronavirus pandemic, and
one of the easiest ways to
generate interest in something is
to create controversy. So it’s not
out of the realm of reason to
suggest that things played out a
certain way to allow love-him-or
-hate-him Tom Brady, recently

Image courtesy of NBC Sports

retired then un-retired Rob
Gronkowski, and sexual
assault-accused Antonio Brown
to not just get to the Big Game,
but to very definitively win it. I
know I sound like I’m crazy or
paranoid, but I can’t be the only

one that thinks it’s kind of
odd that so many unusual
things happened in the
world of football and
culminated in an unlikely
event like this. Maybe I’m
particularly biased
because I’m a Colts fan
and don’t like the
“Hate-triots”, as I like to
call them, because of a
particular incident in 2014
that cost Indianapolis a certain
conference victory and a chance
at the following championship,
but regardless I think something
was fishy about this last season.

The Olympics: The globe’s most outdated contest
Matthew Supp

and to support the containment
of the COVID-19 virus

Editor-In-Chief

The last year and a half has
seen a halt in most of the world’s
most competitive sports. The
NCAA took a break from its
bank-breaking March Madness,
most soccer leagues around the
globe took a major hiatus from
playing, and the NBA called a
timeout on its operation. Perhaps
most important and worrying was
the indefinite postponement of the
2020 Olympic games, set to be
hosted in Tokyo, Japan. Around
this time last year, it was
determined that Japan remained
ready and able to host the 2020
Olympics, when and if the
International Olympic Committee
greenlit the games. In mid March of
2020, in the onset of the
coronavirus pandemic, the
International Olympic Committee,
IOC, confirmed that the 2020
Olympics would take place exactly
a year after they were originally
going to occur. The new dates are
July 31st, 2021 through August 8th
2021, with the Paralympics will
occur from August 24th to
September 5th 2021.
There were three main
considerations that were set by the
IOC supported by all participating
countries:
•

To protect the health of the
athletes and everyone involved,

•

To safeguard the interests of the
athletes and of Olympic sport

•

The global international sports
calendar

This Olympics are different
however, as the dates are not the
only things that are different. This
upcoming Olympic Games will

movement and technique of the
participating athlete. The other
event is called ‘Kumite’ and as some
people could guess, this is sparring.
The athletes will be sparring, or
fighting, within a matted 8 meter
by 8 meter arena. There will be men
and women competing in both
events, as well as three distinct
weight classes for the Kumite
aspect.

Image courtesy of Olympics.org

feature five new sports. These
include karate, skateboarding,
sports climbing, surfing, and
baseball/softball.
Karate is one of the more
well known forms of martial arts in
the world. Having originated in
Japan, it only makes sense that it
will be added for the Tokyo games.
This sport will include two events.
The first of which is called ‘Kata’
and focuses primarily of the

Skateboarding is definitely
well known, especially in the US.
The athletes will compete in two
different events taking place
throughout Tokyo. The first event
will be Street Skateboarding. This,
as one might guess, takes place in
an urban setting in which athletes
will show skills on common urban
‘obstacles’ including stairs, rails,
and curbs. The other event is Park
Skateboarding, taking place in

skate parks. Athletes will be judged
on difficulty, originality and
execution of tricks.
Sports Climbing is a
growing sport amongst athletes.
The introduction of this sport to
the Olympics brings in three events
within it. Speed Climbing, a race
between two climbers up a 15
meter wall. Bouldering is sort of a
climbing puzzle, where athletes
will scale fixed routes called
‘problems’. Lead Climbing is what
most people picture, with
competitors climbing as high as
possible up an overhanging 15
meter wall.
Surfing makes its debut this
summer at Shidshita Beach, with 20
men and 20 women competing.
While using shortboards, athletes
will follow surfing etiquette: one
rider a wave, surfer closest to peak
has right of way, interference of
other surfers could lead to penalty.
Surfers will be judged on difficulty
and execution of maneuvers, with
speed, power, and flow taken into
account.
Baseball and Softball will be
making their return to the games
following an 12 year hiatus from the
2008 Beijing Olympics.
These new sports were
approved after a two year process.
In an attempt to relate to and
include a younger generation of
sports fans, as well as reflect the
current trend of urbanization of
sports.

March Madness
Glody Mutebwa
Opinions Editor

In 2021, sport came back
to normal, at least as much it
could. A little bit more than a
year ago, the entire sports
world was frozen. It all started
with the positive test of Rudy
Gobert to the virus and then
the subsequent cancellation of
all sporting events and the
suspension of the NBA. Among
those cancelled tournaments
was a staple of College sports:
The NCAA Division I Men's
Basketball Tournament better
known as March Madness.
Fortunately, March
Madness was back in all its
glory this year and
bracketologists around
America had the opportunity to
fill their brackets and enjoy the
show. As expected the
tournament did not disappoint.

There was a Cinderella
story even if it was by a
big basketball program,
an early upset and few
revelations and a very
likely champion.
The beginning of
the tournament was
interesting, Ohio State
and Texas made a fool of
themselves and my bracket in
the Round of 64. The last
winner of the tournament also
went back home after the first
round. Oral Roberts being the
name that surprised me the
most. In the East, after the
game of UCLA against Abilene
Christian, it became clear that
Michigan may not be the best
team. The South was
dominated by Baylor and the
West by Gonzaga. The
Midwest was relatively weak,
with Illinois losing pitifully to
Loyola Chicago in the Round of
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32. In the Semifinals, UCLA
and Gonzaga gave us a College
Basketball Classic.
The Zags refused to lose
and kept their squeaky clean
record. In the final matchup,
the Bulldogs had to face the
Bears of Baylor. After their
spectacular game in the Semi
and their perfect record, the
odds were greatly in favor of
the Bulldogs. After a year of
chaos, it seems the people were

eager to see perfection
but that was without
the Bears. Baylor
steamrolled through the
tournament, their closer
game was a quarterfinal
win against Arkansas,
they won by 9. In the
Semifinal, the number 2
seed Houston couldn’t
stop anything from them. A 19
point win there.
If people paid closer
attention, they could have
foreseen what would happen in
the Final. The Bulldogs could
not handle the Bears, Baylor
won the tournament with one
of their best performances of
the year. While there have been
more successful brackets in
years past, this tournament
will remain on our minds as a
reminder of why we love the
sport.

Flipside

Flipside
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TOP TEN

Wacky Quotes
“Violence is not the answer. Violence is the the question, and
the answer is always yes.”
-Heard around Campus
“I wonder if God is a Serbian.”
-Heard Around Campus
“Aidan, has anyone ever told you your opinions don’t matter?”
-A student to the Flipside Editor

Things to be added to the New Casino
Academic Building
1. Water slide down the three stories
2. Movie theater to show SuccessFlix films
3. A Subway
4. Elephant Exhibit
5. Another parking lot

“I am judging you very intensely; I might have an aneurysm.”
-Heard Around Campus
“That grape tasted like chicken.”
-Heard Around Campus

6. Speed bumps

7. No clocks or windows
8. Free drinks for the gamblers EngD students
9. Disability accessibility
10. Stable internet
11. ID access to every but the freshmen

12. A Bat Cave for Rob Coons
If you or a loved one has ever experienced a funny
quote or something that sounds weird out of context, 13. A secret tunnel leading to White Chapel
please let us know by filling out the small intuitive
14. A campus blacksmith
form here, and we will try our hardest to set that
15. Another Innovation Center
quote down the path of righteousness.
16. A bar

Scientists Reveal New Infor-

17. A trampoline park

mation in Mysterious Destruction

18. Huge ass shark tank for the campus shark that lives in Speed
Lake

of France

19. A Goose Coop

Val C. Año
Last week, we reported that the entirety of the country of
France was mysteriously destroyed by an object from space. Researchers at many of the world’s top space agencies and research
institutions have determined that the approximately France-sized
object should have created a dinosaur-level extinction event, but it
did no more than erase France from existence with minimal damage to the rest of the European continent.

“We think that this was no typical asteroid,” said Bob Barker
of NASA, no relation to former The Price is Right host. “There was no
crater, no seismic data recorded at the time of impact, and it cut a
conveniently France-shaped hole down to about the bedrock. This
has to have been a one-in-a-trillion encounter with some sort of
antimatter.”

Regardless of what the object was, the effects of the aftermath

20. Scum Pond 2.0 in the courtyard
21. Housing for the campus cats
22. Housing for the campus cats’ kittens
23. Housing for the campus cats’ kittens’ kittens
24. Access to the swimming pool disguised as a water tower

McDonald’s announces acquisition of
Disney
To the surprise of every person on the planet, McDonald’s has secured a 300 billion dollar deal to acquire filmmaking powerhouse
Disney. The CEO of the worldwide fast food leader, Ronaldo M.
Donaldo, said in an interview with Forbes that his first passion was
always film-making, but the only thing he was really good at was
“flipping burgers.” He told his staff and investors during an earnings
call that he had been planning on acquiring Disney for some time, he
just wanted to wait until the time was right.
The company has already announced that all Disney-owned properties will take on the McDonald’s name. Disney+ will be known as
McDonald’s+ starting in May, and the chain’s clown mascot Ronald
McDonald will be added into the MCU, or McDonald’s Cinematic
Universe, in an additional phase of movies. Disney’s park locations
will be fully rebranded and redesigned in the next several years as the
previously unheard-of merger is completed gradually to allow employees to adjust to the changes planned for the future.

*If you are reading this and want to earn a prize, find the hidden
meme/s within this page and email me. FYI, there are many issues with undiscovered hidden memes*

are becoming more apparent with each passing day. The European
Union and the United Nations are in disarray, and there are rumors of conflict throughout Europe as the French can no longer be
made fun of tastefully. In particular, there are whispers that eastDISCLAIMER: Anything that you see on this page, the Flipside, can be taken to be false information, with exception to the Wacky quotes.
Anything that is not attributed to a real life, specific author can be assumed to be written by me, Aidan Moulder. If you hav e any questions,

